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Honors Seminars 
Will Be Offered 
By Three Colleges 

Government Students 
To Profit By Plan 
Of Quaker Schools 

New honors seminars to be given 
in cooperation with the Depart-
ments of Government at Bryn 
Mawr and Swarthmore during the 
rest two years were outlined in a 
program announced today by Pro-
fessor John G. Herndon. 

The courses will be open to 
graduate students and senior ma-
jors in the Haverford. and Bryn 
Mawr Government Department. 
Members of the Swarthmore facul-
ty will be the instructora in the 
seminars. 

A similar series at Swarthmore 
will he given by Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr professors. Enroll-
ment in each of the courses will 
be limited to six, and students tak-
ing the courses will have to speed 
about one-half of their study time 
to complete the required work. 
Fussell To Lead Seminar 

"Democracies and Dictatorships" 
will be offered during the first 
semester next year, on Mondays, 
2-5 P.M. Professor Robert C. 
Brooks, of Swarthmore, who died 
recently, was originally scheduled 
to give the course; and his nieces-
sor on the Swarthmore faculty will 
in all probability conduct the semi-
nar in his place. 

During the second semester, Dr. 
Frances Reinhold Fussell will lead 
a seminar en Latin American Rela-
tions at Bryn Mawr. Plans for 
1942-43 include a seminar on Pub-
lic Administration to be given by 
Dr. J. Roland Pennock of Swarth-
more. 
Cooperation Attracts interest 

In addition to these seminars, a 
course for graduate students only 
on the general theme of "The Next 
Peace" will be held throughout the 
year 1941-42. This seminar will 
meet at Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
on alternate weeks, and will be 
under the direction of Professor 
Benjamin Gerig and a member of 
the Bryn Mawr Department of 
Political Science, as yet unannoun-
ced. - 

Keen interest in the development 
of this aspect of inter-academic 
relations between Haverford, Bryn 
Mawr, and Swarthmore has been 
shown by the Nations./ Foundation 
for Education in American Citizen-
ship, under the chairmanship of 
Samuel R. Harrell, of Indianapolis, 
Professor Herndon said The Foun-
dation has authorized a grant of 
funds to be used in furthering the 
plans. 

Abbott Made Coop Head; 
Store Committee Adds 
Cocks As New Clerk 

Charles Abbott was elected man-
ager of the Cooperative Store to 
succeed John Hibbard at a meet-
ing of the store committee held 
before the examination period. At 
the same meeting George Cocks 
was dozen the new Freshman 
clerk. 

Abbott stated that the broad 
policies of the institution would not 
change. The credit system of mer-
chandise tickets will remain in 
force. The new manager said that 
he will make an effort to supply 
the steady demand of the college 
and will be more than glad to re-
ceive suggestions as to stock which, 
although in demand, is not carried 
by the store. He added, however, 
that the Cooperative store could 
not afford in its present financial 
status to buy up a stock that would 
not sell feuickly. An attempt will 
also be diade to clean up the stare 
and make it a more attractive place 
la which to linger, 

Service Workers 
To Confer Jointly 

Haverford Group 
To Meet Bryn Mawr 
And Swarthmore 

The Bryn Ma 'on,  League, the 
Haverford Service Project, and the 
Swarthmore Social Service Com-
mittee will unite in a joint meeting 
at Goodhart Hall, Bryn Mawr, on 
Saturday. The purpose of the con-
ference is to disease the impor-
tance of community work and the 
responsibility of the college gradu-
ate in carrying out this work. 

The program will be started with 
a luncheon in Rhoads Hall at 12:45. 
After luncheon the keynote address 
will be delivered by Dr. Fairchild, 
of the Bryn Mawr Social Economy 
Department. She will discuss some 
of the philosophical and religious 
bases for our concern for the wel-
fare of society. 

Following this address, the meet-
ing will split into five 

address, 
 

groups. These groups will discuss 
the topics of adult education, group 
work in the community, ease work 
in the community, social legisla-
lion and the work camp technique. 

At 3:45 the various discussion 
groups will be disbanded, and tea 
will be served until 4:15. Follow-
ing this, the entire group is to be 
addressed by Congressman Jerry 
Voorhis of California at 4:30. As a 
conclusion to the affair there will 
be a square dance held in the 
Bryn Mawr gymnasium that night 
from eight until eleven. 

Roger Kent To Play 
For Freshman Dance 
Friday, March 21 

Roger Kent and bin twelve-piece 
'orchestra have been engaged to 
'play for the Freshman -Junior 
'Dance, Friday, March 21, from 
9 to 1, Howard Wood, dance com-
mittee chairman, announced Sun-

'day. 
• Kent was the winner of last 
'year's band contest at the Egyptian 
Theatre- in Bala-Cynwyd. This an-
nual contest, Wood said, brings 
together the best non-union orch-
estras in the Philadelphia area. 

Tentative arrangements have 
also been made by the committee 
for a tea dance on the Saturday 
afternoon following the prom. 
Members of the committee besides 
Wood include Richard Lorentzen, 
Bronson Logan, Webster Abbott, 
and Fairies Jordan. 

Hambidge To Discuss 
Endocrinology Of Sex 

The Biology Club will be ad-
dressed tonight by Gove Hambidge, 
'42, who will speak on "The Endo-
crinology of Sex in Mammals." The 
meeting will be at 7:15 in Sharp-
less Hall. 

One of the next activities of the 
group will be a special tour of the 
Philadelphia Zoological Garden, 
according to Robert FolwelL club 
president. The outing is tentative-
ly scheduled for some Sunday later 
this month. 

Sing Bach Cantata 
Accompanied by Jared Brown at 

the piano with James Worl playing 
the oboe obligate, the chorus gave 
an excellent rendition of Bach's 
"Jens, Joy of Man's Desiring." 
Park for of the program was giv-
en over to the quartet whose inter-
lude of sea chanteys and negro 
spirituals provided a fitting shift 
in emphasis. 

The Glee Club closed the pro-
gram with its third group of Ital-
ian and American folk songs fol-
lowed by the medley of Haverford 
College songs. Perhaps suggest-
ive of the weekend, Bullard's "Win-
ter Song" gave renewed proof of 
Mr. Lafford's ability and the Club's 
versatility. 
Beat Concert Presented 

But the story does not end with 
the above, It is always difficult to 
say in more or less prosaic news 
style that an organization was 
good and make such statement 
sound convincing. The surprising 
thing is that, as we lapse into a 
freer commentary, we still are 
compelled to admit that Mr. Led-
ford and the Glee Club gave prob- 

Conetated on Page 6, Col. 2 

Meldrum Announces 
Junior Prom Date; 
To Choose Band Later 

Friday, May 2, has been selected 
as the date for the Junior Prom 
and beginning of the Junior week-
end, William B. Mee: rum, Jr., 
announced this week. While it is 
still toe early to choose the band, 
the committee has been working 
along this and other lines. 
• In addition to Meldrum, the com-

mittee includes Knox Brown, James 
F. Gary, T. Canby Jones, and Tim-
othy P. Haworth. The Class Day 
Committee is composed of Ken-
neth S. Roberts, chairman, David 
Cl. Thompson and Malcolm S. Kirk-
patrick. 

Science departments of Haver-
ford College may be called upon to 
cooperate in a drafting-of-science 
program now under way. 

Recognizing the all-important 
role of industry in National de-
fense, the government has launched 
an engineering defense program to 
produce an increased number of 
technicians and engineers every 
year. Professor Leon H. Ritten-
house has already received a letter 
from the United States Office of 
Education advising him of the gen-
eral course that is being mapped in 
the technical field. A feature of 
the plan is the introduction into 
technical schools of highly specia-
lized courses to be dictated by the 
most pressing needs of the defense 
program. 

Professor Rittenhouse woe pres-
ent at a meeting at the Drexel In-
stitute of Technology on Novem-
ber 7, attended by twenty educators 
representing Pennsylvania  engi-
neering colleges. The purpose of 
the meeting was to decide what 
industries and colleges in Penasyl- 

Morley and Nason 
To Receive Degrees 

President Felix Morley and 
President John W. Eason, of 
Swarthmore, will receive hon-
orary degrees of Doctor of 
Laws from the University of 
Pennsylvania at its mid-year 
convocation Saturday morning. 
The ceremonies will he held at 
Irvine Auditorium at 10:15 

Hamelton College stlao confer-
' red the degree of Doctor of 

Laws on President Morley at 
its mid-winter exercises on 
Sunday, January 19. 

Faculty Sets Up 
Academic Council 

Departments Grouped 
In Three Divisions 
For Added Efficiency 

Formation of an Academic Coun-
cil to coordinate the administrative 
and .poliey-making activities of the 
College was announced this week 
following the election of three 
members of the Faculty to repre-
sent the divisions' of the sciences, 
social sciences, and humanities on 
the new organization, 
Old Council Absorbed 

To serve as a cabinet and ad-
visory body to the President, the 
Academic Council absorbs the 
Administrative Council established 
early in December. Representation 
of the administrative staff on the 
council will consist of the Presi-
dent, as chairman;  Dean Archibald 
Macintosh, as vice-chairman, and 
Dean H. Tatnall Brown, Sr., as 
secretary. 

Chosen by members of the three 
divisions subsequent to the regular 
meeting of the Faculty in January 
were Professor William B. Mel-
drum, representing the sciences, 
Professor William E. Lunt, repre-
senting the social sciences, and 
Professor Dean P. Lockwood, rep-
resenting the humanities. Elections 
hereafter will be held toward the 
close of the academic year for the 
ensuing year. 
Departments Are Grouped 

For purposes of electing a rep-
resentative, the astronomy, biology, 
chemistry, engineering, mathema-
tics, and physics departments have 
been included in the science divi-
sion, while the soeitil science divi-
sion includes the  economics, gov-
ernment, history, and sociology de-
partments. The humanities divi-
sion is made up °lithe departments 
of art, Biblical literature, English, 
German, Greek, Latin, music, phil-
osophy, and romance languages. 

wile should receive money allo-
cated to the engineering program 
for the establishment at specialzed 
courses. Haverford, however, has 
not yet applied to take part in the 
work. 

Several Haverford Professors 
have already received question-
naires issued by the National Re-
sources Planning Board and the 
United States Civil Service Com-
mission for the purpose of prepar-
ing an index of scientific and 
specialized personnel. Professor 
Richard M. Sutton, of the Physics 
Department, pointed out that phy-
sics in its various ramifications 
such es ballistics and radio is play-
ing an extremely important part 
in the conduct of the present war, 
and that a list of highly trained 
Americans in this field, as in 
others, is to be desired. 

Deferment of men in science 
from field service under the Con-
scription Act is under consideration 
in Washington, according to a bul-
letin received by Professor Ritten-
house. 

Alumni Association 
To Give Smoker 
In Gym Friday 

College "Presidents 
To Address 'Reunion; 
Seniors To Attend 

President Felix MiCrley and 
President Nason of Swarthmore 
will he among those present at the 
Mid-Winter Smoker to be given 
Friday by the Alumni Association 
for members of the Senior Class, 
team captains, alumni, Haverford 
coaches, and Headmasters of 
Schools in the Philadelphia area 
John S. Williams, '20, will be Mas-
ter of Ceremonies at the smoker 
which will be held in the Gym at 
8:90 Friday evening. 

Bob Hall, former Yale quarter-
back and radio sports commenta-
tor, will show movies reviewing 
events of the past intercollegiate 
football season- The Haverford 
Glee Club will perform and there 
will be professional entertainment 
in the course of the program. 
Replaces Dinner 

The Smoker replaces the fortner 
Alumni Mid-Winter Dinner, end 
will be informal in character. Re-
freshments and cigarettes will be 
provided. Admission will he $1.00 
at the door, Alumni are asked to 
make their reservations in advance 
so that provision can be made for 
all those who are coming. 

Arrangements for the Smoker 
have been made by Benjamin 
Eshleman, '05, and David C. Bevan, 
'29, co-chairmen. Vice chairmen 
are: W. Richardson Blair, '30, (En-
tertainment) Archibald Macintosh, 
'21, (Reception )Charles A. Clem-
ent, '27, (Refreshments) and Theo-
dore Whittelsey, Jr., '28, (Publi-
city). 
Sub-Committees 

Robert F. Edgar '31, is chairman 
of the Property Committee which 
includes Henry Hots, Jr., '34, and 
Douglas H. Borgstedt, '33. 

Allan C. Thomas, Jr., '28, heads 
the Invitation Committee consisting 
of Frederick P. Ristine, '94; Alfred 
C. Maule, '99; William E. Cadbury, 
'01; Alexander C. Wood, Jr., '02; 
E. A. Edwards, '08; Carroll A. 
Haines, '10; William Y. Hare, '13; 
I. Thomas Steere, '16; J. Marshall 
Crosman, 19; Malcolm D. Ker-
baugh, '19; W. Nelson West, III, 
'24; Harman A. Yerkes, '25; Har-
ris G. Haviland, '26; Samuel A. 
Armstrong, '27; William R. Bready, 
III, '28, Thomas Wriggins, Jr., '80; 
Herbert W. Reisner, '31; John W. 
Connor, Jr., '32; Frederick A. Van-
Denberg, Jr., '33; Brace D. Smith, 
'84; Thomas R. Bevan, '36; Bruce 
H. French, '87; Herbert R. Taylor, 
'38; Harry H. Derr, 	'39, and 
Charles H. Fisher, Jr., '40. 

Valentine Folk Dance 
To Be Held Saturday 
At 8:15 In Gymnasium 

A Valentine Day invitational folk 
dance for faculty members, their 
wives, students, and friends in the 
community will be held Saturday 
night at 8:15 in the gymnasium, 
Mrs. Leslie ilotson announced Fri-
day. 

Dancing will he led by Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson West. They will show 
the couples the proper steps and 
whites, which will be danced to the 
accompaniment of a victrola. Mr. 
West is a Haverford graduate of 
the class of '24. 

Some members of the group have 
prepared a Valentine skit which 
will be presented as a special fea-
ture of the evening's entertain-
ment and it is possible that there 
will be some Swedish folk dances 
also. 

ConcertInitiates Whacky Week-end 
At Rain-Sodden Buck Hill Resort 

By Si Simmons  
Participating in the Annual Haverford C011ege louse 

Party at Buck Hill Falls this weekend, the Glee Club_set the 
theme for the 50-odd hours of festivity with a highly finished 
concert given Friday night in the music room of the Inn. 

Directed by Lindsay A. Lafford, the forty members who 
made the trip sang with a pfeeision and understanding which 
the type of program absolutely demanded. The Club com-
menced the concert with a group of Englislifand Welsh folk 
songs. William Duthie's "Men of Harlech" with its rousing 
boisterous tempo was more than adequately handled. Richard 

Bauer's "Song of the Open Road" 
along with his other baritone aolos 
preceded the Club's second group 
of religious songs. 

U. S. May Enlist Science Departments 
To Aid in National Defense Program 
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"Be Thou My Will . . . " 

THOMAS Kelly was missing from Meeting 
last Thursday. He wasn't in class, either, 

nor was he in his office at Whithall to advise 
students in the simple, understanding man-
ner which characterized his every thought 
and action. 

But Thomas Kelly's spirit was there in 
Meeting. It pervaded the classrooms where 
he has inspired Haverford students for four 
brief years. It filled the office where his books 
and writings reveal a man who made warmth 
and humility a credo. And it was contained 
in four words noted in pencil on the page of 
a volume by a little-known French scholar-
mystic—"Be Thou My Will." 

Speaking for the undergraduate body, 
the NEWS wishes to express its sincerest 
regrets to Thomas Kelly's wife and family 
and friends for the loss of an outstanding 
spiritual leader and faculty member. 

Council insist, of course, that the designation 
of the seventeen departments. in the College 
into divisions has been made only for pur= 
poses of facilitating the election of Faculty 
representatives. But, whether they realize 
the fact or not, members of the committee 
which drew up the plan for Faculty repre-
sentation on the Council have outlined a step 
which might well4end the present hetero-
geneous character of departmental organiza-
tion. 

While cooperation between the mem= 
leers of related departments is today a recog-
nized practice, the independent character of 
the present organization still presents ser-
ious problems. Too often departments have 
considered their semi-autonomous status as 
the basis for complete independence of ac-
tion, regardless of its consequences to other 
departments. Too often departmentaliza-
tion without any divisional designation has 
made professors forget that a student is tak-
ing other courses besides his own. And"too 
often the interrelationship of subjects has 
been overlooked for the reason that there is 
neither the willingness nor the machinery 
for cooperation between Faculty members 
teaching different subjects. 

Creati&n of the Academic Council would 
seem to represent a recognition on the part 
of the Administration and the Faculty of the 
previous deficiencies in interdepartmental re-
lations. Just how far the College may want 
to go in correcting these deficiencies, how-
ever, will depend upon the success with 
which the Council carries on its work. Yet 
one suggestion can be made at present. If 
the Faculty has found it advantageous to or-
ganize into divisions for the election of rep-
resentatives on the Council, professors might 
well look into the possibility of formally or-
ganizing departments along these lines. 

Across the Desk 
We have been told that the salvation of our 

country can lie only in adopting the lend-lease bill, 
and in giving every possible assistance to Britain, 
this side of armed participation. We have also been 
told that "Nazi" and "Fifth Columnist" are the only 
terms suitable of application to one who questions•  
this doctrine. 

They have pointed out to us that Senator 
Wheeler, Colonel and Mrs. Lindbergh, and Joseph 
Kennedy are defeatists or impractical idealists, in-
capable of visualizing the dangers of the present 
situation, or of comprehending the infinite impor-
tance of rushing all material aid to Britain. 
Where Are We Headed? 

This writer does not consider himself a Nazi or 
a Fifth Columnist, but he does feel that there is 
more than one side to this question. Everyone, 
particularly in the East, seems to be swinging onto 
the band-wagon, but I am hesitating, because I am, 
fearful of where the band-wagon is headed. 

fear that we are being led into war, and that 
all-out cooperation with Britain will lead we into 
that war before many more months have passell 
The United States is already a belligerent in every-
thing but name. Our war effort differs from that of 
Canada principally In that we have not yet sent men. 
We are aiding with ships, planes, money and 
materials. A resentful Germany could with com-
plete justification declare war on us today, and then 
the men would move fast enough. Must We Fight For Britain? 

I am extremely anxious to see Britain win, but 
would not have her win at the expense of our own 
peace. This country, and not the British Empire, is 
what matters to us. Britain had repeated chances 
during the last decade to preserve her dominance 
without serious military activity, but failed to grasp 
those opportunities. It fs not our duty now to make 
up for her blunders. 

And why should we throw our entire weight 
into the support of a belligerent of whose war aims 
we have not even been informed? Germany's aims 
scorn clear, but even if she achieves Eastern Hemi-
sphere domination, what chance has she, a nation of 
80,000,000, to keep subject for long some hundreds 
of millions of rebellious conquered people? 
What Are Britain's Aims? 

Remember, we do not even know Britain's war 
aims. Is she lighting only to preserve her national 
existence, or does she fear the loss of the economic 
domination which her empire and fleet have for so 
long given her? 

If I thought the lend-lease measure would assist 
Britain without the danger of our own involvement, 
I would support it to the limit. But I do not see 
how all-out aid can atop short of war. 

M. W. M. 

I Escort 
Fantasia is an almost hysterical 

attempt to rescue Hollywood from 
the slough of mediocrity in which 
she has been immersed. It is—in 
a sense painful to observe . the 
frantic writhings of production-
wise big-shots in their efforts "to 
give the American public what it 
wants," or rather make the Amer-
ican public want what it gets. Fantasia is two things. It is cer-
tainly a trail-blazer of the first or-
der."' Sound, instead of being con-
fined to a single oud-speaker be-
hind the screen, permeates the 
theatre through several speakers 
artfully concealed in the walls, in 
the ceiling, in the floor, andewen. 
I was informed by some gay wag, 
behind the mirror in 4the Woman's 
Room—doubtless a somewhat har-
rowing experience it is to -be sud..., 
denly howled at while tidying up 
the forelock. Alia movie attempts 
to co-ordinate Mond and move-
ment, so that the audience may get 
the effect of third-dimensional re-
alism. In this respect, Fantasia 
is probably-a forerunner of a long 
series of productions which will fin-
ally culminate in something like 
Aldous Huxley's "feelies." It is 
novel entertainment, to say the 
least, and for those who must have 
their novel entertainment I heart-
ily recommend it. 
• I said Fantasia was two things. 
The second observation I would 
like to make is: Fantasia is a com-
position of hash and mechanical 
contrivances. There is a little 
good music and what there is is 
almost always out of place. Or 
else it is hardly worth the trouble 
to detect beneath the encrustra-
tions of sludge with which Maestro 
Stoky has covered it Fantasia is 
a desperate effort to make some-
thing colossal out of very little, 
and I have the feeling that all it 
succeeds in doing is making some-
thing new out of something rath-
er aged. Also it makes something 
awful out of something potential. 
ly good. 

• • • 
Queen of Destiny is more than 

just another of those historical 
pictures which have of late inun-
dated the country. It is a con-
scientious effort to reconstruct the 
actual events of the past. For that 
reason it lacks the continuity and 
the insipid romance of such prod-
ucts as Northweert Passage. How-
ever, it seems a vast pity that for 
the make of the box office the Vic-
toria-Albert love affair occupies 
so much of the foreground. What 
there is of that romance is taken 
nevertheless from the authentic 
diaries of the queen. One inevi-
table result of this stress on the 
queen's early and brief love life 
is a loss of balance as far as the 
rest of the picture is concerned. 
Events pass in rapid and confus-
ing succession. In keeping with 
the idealised picture of Victoria 
we see only her side of the events 
which followed Albert's death -
greatly to the detriment of Glad-
stone. Nor are we told about the 
intense unpopularity of the queen 
during her rather hysterical self-
imposed retirement. Maybe it is 
unfair to criticise a popular pic-
ture on the score of accuracy. If 
historical pictures distort, like 
much of historical fiction, the facts 
for the sake of a box-office, I 
should like to invoke the censor. 
As for this film, the audience 
leaves the theatre with a vision of 
a great, remote queen with an 
amorous past and a glorious pres-
ent. 

The acting is very convincing. 
Anna Neagle as Victoria knows 
how to grow old with astonishing 
rapidty, and Anton Wallbruck as 
Albert, has a native German ac-
cent and deportment. I should men-
tion the excellent "caricature" of 
Wellington, which however, did not 
require a great deal of acting by 
C. Aubrey Smith. 

D. C. S. & G. M. 

COLLECTION SPEAKERS Friday, February 14: 
Movies for United Charities 

Campaign. 
Tuesday, February 18: 

Francis A. Davis, of the 
Baltimore City Department of 
Public Welfare; "The College 
and the Community." 

Crow's Nest - 
We are pleased to learn that, is 

spite 'of all the dread subversir 
influences that are threatening to  
turn our youth into sentient be. 
infra, Haverford men remain pure 
and uncorrupt. It fills our hearts 
With a surge of great emotion to  
observe a prominent student or 
sociology writing in his notebook 
with a fire of simple reverence Is 
his clear, young eyes the eves. 
timely words: "Win with Wilikie," 
"Win with Winkle." Coue would 
have smiled indeed to see the sac. 
ems of his doctrine, for, 'shortly 
afterward, this same student wee 
so overcome with triumph that 5: 
could not restrain the flying poncg 
from spelling out: "Roosevelt for 
ex-president," "No foreign low 
for us," "Save America for Antes 
leans." 

A false rumor hue recently 
been suppressed that within 
the last three months the 
Swiss Navy has been brought 
up to full wartime strength. 
Better late than never, we 
say. 
A timber of items have bees 

brought to our attention that car. 
tainly leave us shivering: One of 
the waitresses at a nearby pub has 
just become a grandmother—that's 
doing it in the grand manna, eh? 
The sporting element cut loose is 
violently in and around New York 
last week-end that we were forced 
to employ a society editor, so that 
sufficient space would be allotted 
to their activities. Having allot, 
ted sufficient space, we take time 
to record a conversation that we 
heard coming down en the train: 

"Been skiing, have you? Well, 
me too. Let's rid down and jore 
while." 

It seems an saspkions 
meat or a delightfully prolix 
declaration of policy; and as 
we welcome this opportunity 
to say that this is your col-
umn, that your suggestions 
will always be gratefully re-
ceived and tenderly consigned 
to the old brazier burning 
briskly on our chest of draw-
ers. 
Our policy includes also telling 

the truth at any cost, or, as it was 
once so cleverly phrased, "the truth 
at any cost." We feel that the 
cause of verity would be well 
served by clearing up certain mis-
apprehensions that have arises 
about the new wing of the library. 
There is no foundation whatsoever 
for the story that the economics 
department has there fettered 
three members of the class of '40 
to observe their reactions—if any 
—to the Blow, steady dropping of 
Jefferson nickels on their fore-
heads. The eldritch howls that is-
sue periodically from the skeleton 
structure could, we were sure, be 
satisfactorily explained in some 
other way, And so did we resolve 
to conduct our own investigation. 
We gave up this plan without fur-
ther hesitation and despatched to 
the task a shrunken and stooped 
freshman who, at that time, ans-
wered to the name of Ajax. We 
quote here directly from his re-
port: "First girder (beaming)— 
I shall have to bolt, old thing, or 
III be at loose ends completely. 
Second girder (steeling himself) 
—Rather ironical, I fancy." 

M. K. S. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Wednesday,  February 12: 

Debate with Drew in Com-
mon Room after dinner. 
Friday, February 14: 

Alumni Association Smoker 
in the Gym at 8:90. 
Saturday, February 15: 

Joint Service Project meet-
ing held at Bryn Mawr. Begins 
with luncheon in Rhoads Hall 
at 12:96. 

Valentine Folk Dance. 
Tuesday, February 18: 

H. P. Dyke addresses Engine 
Club on electrical instruments 
in the Hines Laboratory at 
7:30. Wednesday, February 19: 

Glee Club Concert at Wil-
mington Friends'School. Thursday, March 13: 

Founders Club Banquet in 
the Commons Room. Dr. Ken-
neth Appel will speak. 

Academic Council: 
Present and Future 

FORMATION of an Academic Council corn-
': nosed of representatives of the College 
staff and Faculty will be greeted as a step 
long overdue in bringing increased efficiency 
in the day-to-day administration of Haver-
ford. More important than the immediate 
prospects of administrative improvement, 
however, are the ramifications which the 
plan setting up the Council may have upon 
the future departmental organization of the 
College. 

For the first time in the College's his-
tory an official executive committee of pro-
fessors has been established .to discuss with 
the President and the Deans 'matters of both 
administrative and academic importance. 
Except for regular meetings of the Faculty, 

)k contact between the Administration and pro-
fessors has been heretofore either personal 
or departmental, but, with the creation of 
three divisions of the sciences, social sci-
ences, and the humanities, departments 
teaching related subjects will have the oppor-
tunity to express their aggregate opinions 
through elected representatives on the Coun-
cil. 

Originators of the plan for the Academic 
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INC. 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
Philadelphia 

Builders of the The New Haver- 
ford Library Building 

R. H. LENGEL REPAIR SHOP 
Complete Automotive Service 

Motor Overhauling • Specialty 
Broke Service 

Phone Bryn Mawr 836 
Corner Railroad Avc and Penn St. 
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ml■ 

Precision 
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TRUCKS 
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Opposite Post Office 

Richard L. Gable 
(Dealer) 

Call for and Delivery Service 

EU,' A HA/411=10N ... 
wrist watch from $40.00 to $55.00. Diamond wrist watches, 
$80.00 to $135.00. Send for Hamilton price lint. 

ANTIQUE FLOWER MOSAICS 
set in hand wrought sterling silver brooches. 
Every one a picture in stone — $20.00, $22.50, 
$25.00. 

"THAWS COLD IN THEM 
THAR BUREAU DRAWERS" 

Highest prices paid for old gold. Special offers for antique 
jewelry. Turn your useless gold into cash to pay for a little 
improvement in your home this spring. 

FRED J. COOPER 
Jeweler by Birth 

113 South Twelfth Street 	 PhIlmielpitie, Pa. 
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News Of Interest To Alumni  
Trnex, '33, Denies 
American Theatre 
Is On Way Out 

Openings Numerous, 
Conditions Good, 
Actor Declares 

Philip Trims, '33, New York  ac- 
tor now playing in "The Man Whu 
Came To Dinner,"includes in his 
aeries of New York and road per-
formances roles in "The World 
Waits," "Too Much Party," 'Bat-
tleship Gertie," "The Hook-Up," 
"Mulatto," "Richard II," "The 
Fabulous Invalid," and "Family 
Portrait." In a letter to the NEWS 
which he says "might conceivably 
be headed 'The American Stage,' " 
he writes the following: 

"It is a popular pastime around 
Times Square to evolve endless 
theories in explanation of the lean 
period which has come upon the 
American Theatre. In giving a 
few of my impressions about "the 
state of drama," I ahaB be wary 
of this tendency, partly because it 
smacks of defeatism, and partly-be-
cause, being a working actor at 
the moment, I simply feel op-
timistic. 
More Openings Now 

"As a matter of fact there/have 
been more openings on Broadway 
to data this year than there had 
been by this time last year, and 
the percentage of success is higher. 
Also there is considerable construc-
tive effort afoot to improve condi-
tions. 

"Equity has given its sanction 
to expertmental theatres, and for 
the first time New York theatres 
are playing Sunday night perform-
ances. The latter experiment may 
well help to bring back to the "liv-
ing drama" that section of the pub-
lic which gave up play going ten 
years ago as too much of a luxury 
and has never regained the habit. 
This group of borderline cases has 
also been reached of late to some 
extent by the lamented Federal 
Theatre, which, I feel sure, would 
have widened the appeal of the 
legitimate theatre had it not fallen 
into wrong hands. Of course the 
best remedy is simply more good 
plays. 
Conditions On Road Good 

"The general trend of conditions 
on the road is very encourag.ng 
late. So many fine stars have been 
touring with first-rate companies 
that play-goers all over the coun-
t are supporting them with en- 

Cowherd on Page 6, Col. 4 

Alice Caffrey 
Palle Stenoghspher 

Notary Public 
24 Ardmore Ave., Ardmore 

I
Denies Stage Demise I 

PHILIP TRUEX, '33 
Who writes the NEWS that 

he feels optinsistic about the 
future of the American thea-
ter. 

Chamberlin, '17, Asserts 
Russia Holds Key 
To Outcome Of War 

William Henry Chamberlin, '17, 
correspondent for the Christian 
Science Monitor, recently addressed 
the Foreign Policy Association in 
New York at a luncheon held in 
the Hotel Astor. 

He asserted that Russia held the 
key to the outcome of the war. Mr. 
Chamberlin said -Europe without 
Russia is an economically lopsided 
continent, top-heavy with men and 
machines, deficient in foodstuffs 
and essential minerals and raw 
materials. "Hitler," he said, "must 
expand or face a prospect of de-
feat through slow economic 
strangulation. In a sense he is a 
prsioner of his own conquests." 

He continued by saying that 
Hitler's only possible move was 
Through the Balkans and that Rus-
sia's reaction to such a move was 
doubtful. "Russia is in no military 
or economic position to risk a war 
with 'Germany," he declared, "and 
Russia's only chance is to encourage 
other nations to fight while Russia 
remains at peace." 

PETER PAN 
Dining Room 

Opposite Merton Hall 

HOTEL MORTON 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

500 ft. from Boardwalk and 
Steel Pier 

"Rich in the things that 
make people happy" 

Ezra C. Bell 	Paul M. Cope 

Coppock Joins 
Economics Staff 

Swarthmore Alumnus 
Offers &Theory 

Economics 12b Modern Eco-
nomic Theory, whet, deCrit with 
modern economic theory from the 
viewpoint of the individual busi-
ness organization, is being offered 
for the first time this semester by 
Haverford's most recent addition 
to its• faculty, Professor Joseph D. 
Cimpock. 

The College's new associate in 
the Economics bepartment replace, 
Professor Frank W. Fetter, who Is 
on sabbatical leave this second 
semester. He is a graduate of 
Swarthmore, later taking his Mas-
ter's and Doctor's Degrees at Col-
umbia University. He also studied 
at the Universities of Chicago and 
Pennsylvania. 

Professor Coppock is the holder 
of a Phi Beta Kappa Key from his 
alma mater, and has been connect-
ed with the Economics Depart-
ments of Swarthmore, Hendrix 
College, and the University of Cali-
fornia, During the year of 1938-39, 
while on sabbatical leave from 
Swarthmore, be was affiliated with 
the National Bureau of Economic 
Research in New York. At this 
time he wrote a book entitled 
"Government Agencies of Consum-
er Installment Credit." 

Beside his courses in Economics 
I, and Economics 5B, International 
Trade, Professor Coppock is devot-
ing his attention to writing a book 
on "The Economies of Enterprise." 

Edward M. Wistar, '72, 
Dies In Germantown 

Edward Morris Wistar, '72, died 
January 21 at his home in Ger-
mantown after an illness of three 
months. He was 88. Mr. Wistar 
was an active Friend and was 
interested in charitable work. In 
1887 he went to Asia as an agent 
of the American Red Cross and 
was supervisor of relief for the 
Armenians following the Turkish 
invasion. 

He had been president of the 
Indian Rights Association, Friend 
Freed Men Association, the Foulke 
and Long Institute, and the Penn 
sylvania Prison Society. 
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G. W. Emlen, Jr., '01 
I. Thomas Smere, '16 

Mi0er, '09, Elected 
Haverford Club Head 
At January Meeting 

Paul-W. R. Miller, '09, was elect-
ed President,of the Haverford Club 
of Philadelphia for this year at 
the ClUb's annual meeting on Mon-

-due  January 27. Dr. E. Roland 
Snader, '17, John C. Lober, '27, and 
Walter C. Baker, '32, were re-
elected Vice President, Treasurer, 
and Secretary, respectively. Miller 
succeeds Alexander Laverty, '17, 
as President' 

Elected to the Board of Direc-
tors of the Club were: William M. 
Maier, '31; Hambleton Welbourn, 
Jr., '38; Harris G. Haviland, 
George W. Emlen, Jr., '08, and 
Arthur S. Roberts, Jr., '32. The 
meeting was held in the Club quar-
ters at 1607 Moravian Street. 

Bomb Destroys Home 
Of Carr, '29, In London; 
Author Escapes Injury 

In a report from England to 
Harper Brothers, John Dickson 

-Carr, '29, related the narrow es-
cape he and his wife had from 
being killed by a bomb. Their 
new house, in which they had been 
living for a month, was demolished 
by a thousand-pound bomb which 
landed on the doorstep, making a 
thirty-foot-wide crater across the 
garden without somuch as scratch-
ing either him or his wife. 

Mr. Carr said they were both 
well and their nerves were better 
than ever. His plans are somewhat 
uncertain because of the air raids 
but he says, "Don't worry about 
the Nazis; Churchill will break 
their black hearts yet." 

CAMERAS 
And Everything 

KLEIN & GOODMAN 
18 s 10th Street 	Piers-, Pe 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

PRINTERS and ENGRAVERS 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

Phone Ardmore 1700 
Serving the Main raw For ID Peen 

Records 4.) 
The ingest stock of phonograph 

record, in America is to be found at 
our note. All make. and for all pur-
pose.: Dance, Operatic, Symphonic., 
Chamber Music, Children's Record., 
Records for lathing foreign language. 
Sound eclat records. etc. Dance records 
from Me up and classical records from 
10c up. 
Our Colketoet Corner located on the 
second floor contains el:Iowan& of 
slightly-wed records at price. starting 
at 90 each. Music students are par-
riculacly invited to visit this new 
depastamt. 
Hot faux, the am/ Art Form (not to 
be confuted with popular swing music) 
hat developed tuch a following among 
musicians, that we have found it neces-
sary to open a nodal Hot Jam Depart-
ment. It is also located on the second 
Baer. 

IL Royer Smith Co. 
10th & WALNUT STREETS 

Telephone: WALnat 2023 
Open Wednesday Evenings 'nil 9 FA, 

Philadelphia Alumni 
Donate Foe- fate 

In answer to the appeal pub-
lished in the NEWS of January 
14, a group of members of the 
Philadelphia Haverford Club 
have donated a year's subscrip-
tion to Fortune to the college 
library. 
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New York Alumni 
Hear Bowman, '09 
On Psychiatry 

Luncheon Attracts 
- Record Turnout 

Of 36 Graduates 
, Dr. Karl Me Bowman, '09, Direc-
tor of Bellevue Psychiatric Hospi-
tal, addressing a luncheon of the 
Haverford Club of New York, 
January 21, discussed-the impor-
tance of psychiatry in the exami-
nation of prospective army recruits. 
The luncheon, which was attended 
by 36 Haverford alumni, was held 
at the Planter's Restaurant. 
Breakdown's Are Expensive 

Dr. Bowman pointed out that t  
"approximately 59a of those chosen 
under the present draft will either 
have some neuro-psychiatric dis-
ability at the time of induction, or 
will develop it shortly thereafter." 
Since 'it has been estimated that 
every Man breaking down while in 
service will cost this country $30,-
000 . . , it will pay to make a 
careful sychiatric examination of 
all draftees." 

The annual dinner of the club will 
be held on March sixth. President 
Morley will be one of that two 
guest speakers stud prospective 
Haverfordians will be invited to 
attend., 

President Mobley will also ad-
dress the annual luncheon of the 
Pittsburgh Haverford Club on 
February 27. Boys of high school 
age who are interested will also 
be invited to attend this meeting. 
Thirty-six Attend 

The club luncheon was attended 
by 36 members, a record attendance 
for such luncheons, according to 
Richard Bowman, '38, secretary 
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BOOKS 
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I
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ZAVELLE'S 
Broad St. and Montgomery Ave. 
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Haverford Wrestlers Whitewash State Teachers, 33-0 
Undefeated flaverford _Team 
Scores Fourth Straight EP in 

Grapplers Win Seven Bouts On Falls, 
As Alvord Makes Impressive Debut 

In Heavyweight Victory Over Bodnarik 
Chalking up its fourth straight 

win of the season, the undefeated 
Haverford wrestling team kept its 
record unblemished last Saturday 
afternoon, as they overwhelmed a 
weak Penn State Teachers team 
from Kutztown, 38-0, in the Haver-
ford gymnasium. 

The high-flying Main Liners reg-
istered seven of their eight victor-
ies on falls and their chances for 
a perfect score were marred only 
by Osinski, clever Kutztown grap-
pler, who refused to be pinned and 
was finally decisioned by Shihadeh 
in a hectic 155-pound go. 

Captain Dick Bolster and Don 
Koster, sensational Freshman bat-
tler, paced the Fords, both gar-
nering falls in slightly over two 
minutes. The real feature of the 
meet, however, was the thrilling 
heavyweight match in which Bus-
ter Alvord made his intercollegiate 
debut and registered the first vic-
tory on falls that that division has 
seen in Haverford for several 
seasons. 

Heater Wins Thriller 
Don Kanter personally took' 

charge of the 121-pound class and 
bagged his third straight victory 
of the year. Fvhibiting speed and 
finesse, the Haverford grappler 
shot into early lead, rode the Kutz-
town boy, Becker, all the way and 
pinned him in the fast time of two 
minutes and three seconds. 

In the 128-pound class, Jackie 
Rhind made the afternoon miser-
able for Carl Hildebrand, of Kutz-
town, whom he finally pinned in 
two minutes and fifteen seconds of 
the third three-minute period. 
Rhind built up a tremendous point 
advantage before dropping his 
man for the first time in 6:17 with 
a chancery and bar arm. He set-
tled the match in the last period 
by quickly pinning the hapless 
Hildebrand with the same hold, 
after wearing a groove in the 
canvas with the Kutztown wrest- 
ler's face. 	 • 

Bolster Scores Quickly 
In the 198-pound division, Cap-

tain Dick Bolster wasted little 
time and, exhibiting his usual ad-
mirable style disposed of Joe Sei-
ger in workmanlike fashion in a 
little over two minutes. Having 
gained an early point lead, he pin-
ned Seiger with a half nelson andl 
hammer lock. 

In a thrilling 145-pound event, 
Bob Evert barely beat the whistle 
in the first period and pinned Al 
Beiber with but five seconds to go. 
Here again the Haverford wrestler 
built up a substantial point lead, 
having a 12-point edge on Bather, 
before dropping him with a chan-
cery and bar arm. 

In the only match that the Scar-
let and Black failed to win on a  

Refreshments Tasty Sandwiches 

BRYN MAWR 
CONFECTIONERY CO. 

Luncheon, 35e — Dinner, 53c-60c 
Music — Dancing 

(Next to Seville Theatre, Bryn Haar) 

RADIO 	 RECORDS 

C. H. Davis 
33 Coulter Ave, Ardmore, Pa. 

Complete Stacks of Victor 
and Columbia" Classical Records 

At New Reduced Prices 
Headquarters for the Ma von 

Phonograph and Radio 
Phonographs 

RCA-Victor — Philc• — G. E. 
Emerson — Stromberg-Carlson 
MUSIC 	 SERVICE 
-Tim Main Line's Foust Moak Store 

fall, Bill Shihadeh, -wrestling in the 
155-pound class, took a 13-6 deci-
sion from a hard-lighting Kutz-
town star, Ed Osiaski. Osinski 
grabbed an early lead only to 
watch it disappear as Shihadeh 
nearly forced his shoulders to the 
mat on two accasiona. Of the only 
match in which a Haverford wrest-
ler was called upon to go the full 
9 minute route, it mast be said that 
Shihadeh showed a lack of condi-
tioning and, despite his seven-
point lead, appeared to be far 
more exhausted than his opponent 
at the finish. 

Smiley Stays Undefeated 
Bob Smiley took up where the 

first four men had left off and 
downed Ralph Leiby in 2 and a 
half minutes, clamping on a crotch 
hold and a half nelson. The Kutz-
town grappler looked as though he 
were going to offer Smiley some 
really stiff competition, and up un-
til the moment that he was pinned 
the match was close, neither man 
having gained a point advantage. 

In the light heavyweight divi-
sion, Jeff Hemphill quickly solved 
Howie &haeffer's style and threw 
him to the mat in 2:19 for his 
latest fall of the season. This was 
a reduplication of the earlier 
matches in which the Haverford 
wrestler gained an early lead, rode 
his man all the way and finally 
pinned him within the allotted 
three minutes. 

In the heavyweight division 
which has been a perennially weak 
spot in otherwise well-balanced 
Haverford teams, Buster Alvord 
made his intercollegiate debut in 
fine style, pinning the chunky 
Teachers' entry, Mike Bodnarik, 
twice. The gallery which had seen 
a potential Haverford shut-out win 
destroyed in this division in the 
Ursinus meet, was astounded to 
see Alvord go into the lead at the 
two minute mark and pin his man 
for the first time in 1:18 of the 
second period. In slightly over one 
minute of the third period Alvord 
dropped Bodnarik for the second 
time, and gained the added distinc-
tion of being the first Haverford 
heavy to win on falls in two years. 

Summaries: 
15 l-poved di,iolenl Heater, Haven 

ford, threw Becker is 5:05 with head 
seissere and bar arm. 

its-coned dlybion: Wiled. Haver. 
ford, threw Hildebrand is  5.1a. of 

r: third period with chaeery and bar 
arm, 

155-yound dIrldne: Bolster Have 
erford, threw Bolger le 3:05 with half 
nelson sad hammer leek. 

HS-posed dIvIslon: Evert, Haver-
ford, threw Belber le 5:55 with chan-
cery end bar arm. 

155-posed 	 Shihadeh, Haw- 
erford, defeated Odeekl by dealt., 

155-pound divisloa: Medley, Haver-
ford. threw Leiby V 21511 with crotch 
and half Baleen. 

132-pound divilamm HerolobLII, Hee-
erford, threw Schaeffer in 2:15 with 
chancery and bar erre, 

Heavyweight dlylleous Alvord. Has-
erford threw Bodnarik is 1:04 of 
third period with chancery mad bar 
arm. 

Fencers Suffer 
First Deafeat Of. 
Season,181/2 - 8(1/2 

Penn Triumphs Over 
Swordsmen; Bothele; 
Satterthwait Star 

Fencing on their home strip, the 
University of Pennsylvania swords-
men defeated Haverford Saturday, 
181/2-815. with Captain Bentz 
chalking up three wins to lead his 
team to victory. This was the sec-
ond match out of eight for, the 
Main Liners and too early in the 
season for them to swing into their 
stride. As usual Bothelo starred 
for Haverford with Arnold Satter. 
thwait, a newcomer, sharing the 
honors. 

The epee division was the closest 
match of the meet. In this Haver-
ford was represented by Botelho, 
Hamill, and Hawley. A veteran of 
three years' standing, Bothelo won 
two of his matches and halved the 
third, encountering the most diffi-
culty with Hinkle of Penn. Hinkle, 
a former high school state cham-
pion in this division, is undefeated 
this year and last. Hawley and 
Hamill did not succeed in doing as 
well, although Hamill gave notice 
that with sufficient experience he 
will be an excellent fencer. 

In the saber matches, Haverford 
suffered its worst defeat, losing 
seven of the nine matches. King 
and Ewing accounted for the two 
wins with John Fust having more 
than his share of bad luck. He lost 
two of his matches by a five to 
four score and the third by 5-9. 
This was unfortunate as Fast 
turned in a record last year that 
was exceptionally good. 

Arnold Satterthwait led the 
team in the foils department 
emerging with two wins and a 
defeat. Captain Clark won one 
and lost two, with Swan losing all 
three of his. Swan and Clark 
suffered the same luck that dogged 
Fust, but with more chance to 
practice should shake of their 
momentary slump. 

Summary: 
FOILS—Beets (P) defeated Clark, 

5-5) Kale (P) defeated Swan, 5-1; 
Matterthwalte (H) defeated DIlliore-
leleo. 5.5; Beets (P) defeated SW., 
5-5;  Skitterthwelt (H) defeated Engle 
LI; Clark (H) 

 ((r.? 
 defeated 

 .111°°m1417, 
5-1; Easel (P) defeated Clark, 5-4;  
Dlnowdelco (P) defeated 'Swan 5-4. 

SABRE—Lyn.* (1) defeated Klee, 
5-2; Greet:beam (P) defeated Fort, 
041 melee (H) defeated Meyer, 0-4; 
Lyech (P) defeated Peet, 0-4; Green-
baum (P) defeated Ewlaf, 5-0; roe 
(ll) defeated Meyer, 5-1; Lynch (P) 
defeated Ewing, 3-31 Greenbaum (P) 
defeated MILL 0-1; Meyer (P) Sett...S-
ee Feet, 6-4, 

Erns—wawa (I') defeated Haven, 
24; Hawley (11)  defeated Horn, II-1 
Betheb; (H) defeated McFarland..-0 
Blelb (P) defeated Hawley, .11-1 
Bethel., (H) defeated flora, II-5; Me-
Borland (P) defeated ..Haas111. 
Bothelo and abaft drew Horn (P 
defeated Hamill, 54; nelarlaad (P) 
defeated Hauler, 3-2. 

Haverford Pharmacy 
Estate of Henry W. Press, P.D. 

Haverford, Pennsylvania 
Ardmore 122 Ardmore 2466 

Build Resistance 
With Our Vitamin Calends 

23• 60• & lab 

Taylor School Hands 
J. V. Basketball Team 
Season's First Defeat 

Citing contest, Bill Docherty's 
Jayvee basketball team sustained 

In a poorly played but very =- 

its first setback of the year at the 
Manila of the Taylor Business 
School by a Vg-21 score. The de-
feat came after successive victor-
ies over Haverford School and 
Valey Forge Military Academy. 

Inabilty to preserve a substantial 
half-time margin and failure to 
capitalize on shots of the lay-up 
variety were instrumental in the 
downfall of the Dochertymen. 
Leading at the intermission by a 
13-9 count and adding to that lead 
during thelesefly stages of the sec-
ond half, it appeared as though 
the Scarlet and Black was on its 
way to a third succeasive triumph. 
However Taylor School's offense 
began to function at this point and 
as the game neared its final min-
utes of play, it cut the Haverford 
lead to 21-20. Then, with fifty 
seconds left to go, Weiss of Taylor 
sank his second and winning field 
goaL In the waning seconds of 
the game, the Fords lest two gold-
den opportunities to pull the game 
out of the fire as both Wingerd 
and Hedges missed easy lay-up 
shots. 

Box score:  
11AVE1110103 	 0 F T 
Hedges, f 	 e 	1 
Whitehead, f  	0 
Jonas 	  

Stuart, s 	 
lihdsa, 
Vilmgerd  • 

24 • Totals 
TAYLOR 

Moodier 	 

Wet" 0 -- 

Fatale, a 	  
Xenakes 	 • 

Totals 

Here's a drink that is unique. It 

never loses the freshness of 

appeal that first charmed you. 

You drink it and enjoy on offer-

sense of complete refreshment. 

So when you pause throughout 

the day, make it the payee that 

,efreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. 

10 r 51 

h• 	.1 01,1 	11■ I 
c.11.1,1- 11 

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 

Randallnien Meet 
Drexel Wednesday 

Fencers Clash With 
Lafayette Saturday 

Returning from their northern 
trip the Haverford College varsity 
basketeers will next clksh with the 
Drexel Institute of Technology 
courtmen on the Engineers' floor, 
Wednesday, February 12. Paced by 
their six-four-four-inch captain, 
Jack Etsweiler, who plays center, 
the Drexel squad is well seasoned 
with seven varsity letter holders 
from last year. With Bob Harden 
and Townsend Clark as forwards 
backed by Leonard Barris, a two- 
year veteran, and Jack Gilliford in 
guard positiosn at the start, the 
home team also has a good reserve 
of 4alent. Thus far in their season 
the Engineers have been rather un-
succeseful losing last Saturday to 
Dickinson. The Fords, led by Cap-
tain Weyerbacher and the high 
scoring George ,Warner will give 
them a hard fight. 

In the realm of fencing the next 
meet for the Scarlet and Black 
swordsmen will occur here next 
Saturday when the Haverford var-
sity meets the Leopardi of Lafay. 
ette. This will be the third- tilt of 
the season for the Ford fencers 
who opened the season by downing 
the Philadelphia School of Phar-
macy 16-12 and then lost to Penn 
on Saturday 1854-854. Although 
Haverford and Lafayette' did not 
clash last season, the two team 
met a few years ago. Judging from 
past experience and present per-
formance, the Leopards will prob-
ably present a good team. Captain 
John Clark shall again lead the 
Haverford swordsmen. 

It's part of the game 
...to pause and 

Bottled order mimeo of The Cara-Cola COZDanr  br 
THE PRILADPIPSIA COCA-COLA BOTIUNG COMPANY 



Traveling to Connecticut for 
weekend contests with Wesleyan 
and Trinity, the Haverford College 
basketball team suffered its third 
end fourth defeats of the season 
Friday and Saturday nights. Wes-
leyan buried the Fords under a 
ea.=  score, but Trinity had 
tougher time of it, subduing  the 
Scarlet and Black on Saturday 
evening only after a hard battle, 
by a 50-39 score. 

The less said about the Wesle-
yan game the better. It was truly 
a massacre all the way, and Hav-
erford was never in the ball game. 
Wesleyan jumped to a 4-0 lead be-
fore Morrie Evans made the first 
Haverford point on a free throw, 
The Cardinals quickly increased 
their lead to 22-3 before George 
Warner made the first Haverford 
basket after fifteen minutes of 
play. The halftime wore was 
20-6. 

The second half was not much 
better, and although the Fords 
scored now and then, for every 
point Haverford made Wesleyan 
made two. The fast breaking  
Cardinals got innumerable lay-
ups, and the Haverford passing  
and cutting was very ragged. The 
shooting, however, was worst of 
all, for the Fords . missed shot 
after shot, both long  and abort. 
Forda Shoot Poorly 

George Warner led the Haver-
ford scoring  with eleven points, 
but although he stood out like a 
shining  light among  his listless 
teammates, even he was far off 
form. The work of Haverford's 
big men, John Amussen, Bob Mil-
ler and Morrie Evans, off the back-
board was pathetic. Willie Stitt, 
of the Wesleyan second team, 
which looked better than the first, 
led the home team with 13 points, 
but it did not matter who shot for 
the Cardinals; everything  went in 
the basket. If excuses are neces-
sary, it must be admitted that the 
large floor and the steel back-
boards were quite baffling  to the 
Fords, who were further handicap-
ped by the loss of Al Dorian and 
Jetry.Addoms. But, as stated be-
fore, the less said about the game 
the better. 

The Trinity game was a differ-
ent story. Haverford lost, but 
only after a hard battle, and in 
defeat by Swarthmore's 62-46 con-
queror, they looked like a real 
basketball team. The accurate 
shooting  of Warner, who garnered 
19 points to raise his average to 
ever thirteen points a game, kept 
Haverford within striking  distance 
throughout. 

Trinity jumped off to a quick 
3-0 lead, and it looked like a repe-
tition of the night before, but well 
set up baskets by Warner and Bob 
Miller gave the Fords a 4-3 edge. 
Trinity forged.ahead, and gained 
an 11.6 lead, when they lost their 
captain, Jack Crockett, who dislo-
cated his shoulder in a scrimmage. 
With seven minutes left in the 
half Trinity led, 18-11, as Warner 
alone was able to score from the 
field for Haverford. Both teams 
Played cautious ball the rest of the 
half and it ended 20-13 in favor of 
Trinity. Bespectacled Dick Miler 

INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS 
Life 	Property 	Liability 

J. B. Longacre 
435 Walnut Street 

PhIliedelphia 

PLAN YOUR CAREER 
For practical vocational guidance 

console Willard Tanilinalm, .10. Tele- 
phone one write for Free Booklet H. 
Strathmore Career C,ounselors 

220 S. 16th St. 	KIN. 2112 
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Wesleyan, Trinity Triumph Over Haverford Courtmen 
Warner Stars As Fords 
Lose To New Englanders 

Wesleyan Swamps Scarlet and Black; 
Trinity Hands Mainliners Fourth 
Defeat Of Season By 50-39 Score 

and big  Ray Thomsen led the 
Trinity attack in the first half. 
Haverford Rallies 

As the second half opened Hav-
erford played its best ball of the 
evening  to draw within one point 
of the Hilltoppers. Warner and 
Bob Miller each added a basket 
and a free throw to bring the score 
to 20-19 before Tullar broke the 
ice for Trinity. The home team 
thereupon increased its lead to 
211-23 after eight minutes, and to 
38-29 after twelve. Baskets by 
Bill Miller and Aznussen brought 
the Fords closer, but O'Malley got 
hot for Trinity and began to drop 
set shots. in from All over the floor. 
Weyerbacher dropped in a long  
one for the Scarlet and Black, and 
Warner tallied from the foul cir-
cle, Mit it only stopped O'Malley 
momentarily. Aided by Bogatein, 
he 	the 	lead to 
48-35 with three minutes remain-
ing  'th Warner scoring  for Rev-
erie on a long  one hander and 
Bill Miller on a follow up. Warner 
added two more baskets in the final 
minutes, with the Hilltoppers scor-
ing  once to bring  the final to 50- 

O'Malley and Teller led the Trin-
ity attack with fifteen points each. 
Warner, however, was high scorer 
of the game with nineteen points, 
and also played a beautiful floor 
game. Captain Ken Weyerbacher 
also handled the ball well, and the 
rebound work of "Moose'" Annie-
sen was very valuable. Bill Miller, 
just up from the intramural lea-
gue, also did excellent work in the 
time he played. 

The line-up: 
WESLEYAN 	 0 F P 

6 

suet 	 s 	is 
Xioff rt  	4 
laboan 	 11. 
Waltman 	 4 
Niehoisan. e 	 A 	6 
Masons, If 	  
Cantina 	  
Garay. es 	 1 
Norton 	 a 	7 

El 

- 	

05 
HAVEEFORD 	 M F P 
Weyorbnahar, ..: 	1 0 5 
D. Miller 	 0 	0 	0 
Hallett. rf 	 0 	0 	0 
Warner 	 4 	0 11 
Amasses, o .... 	 0 	A 	2 
Kowa 	 0 	0 	0 
O. Itrane, It 	 0 	0 	0 
H. MDtm 	 0 1 	1 
W. MIller 	 1 	0 
M. Erna, ea 	 1 	3 	3 

7 

- 

0 

- 

Ai 
• • • 

TIATNITV 	 0 F P 

Radler 	 0 	1 	1 

Burstein, It 	 4 	1 	0 
O'Malley, of 	 1 	1 15 

Thomsen, . 	 a 	0 
Conway  	0 

	
0 

Hateek II 	-- 	1 	0 	5 
Taney 	 7 	1 Is 

•-..  
Si 4 00 

HAVEHFORD 	 0 F Ir: 
R. MIlloe II 	. 	. II 	4 
Weyerbaeher, of .........._....1 	1 

	
4 

Amaseen. o . 	 1 	0 	S 
W. Mlle,  	$ 	0 	4 
warner, Lt 	 1 	6 19 
M. Wawa. ri 	 I,: 	1 	1 
C. Heats  	1 	1 

THE  
PIKE 

MONTGOMERY AVENUE 
AT NARBERTH 

Ardmore Theatre 
Wed. - Thurs. 	Feb. 12-13 

George Brent and 
Brenda Marshall in 

"SOUTH OF SUEZ" 
Fri. - Sat. 	Feb. 14-15 
Priscilla Lane—Rosemary Lane 

Lola Lane — Gale Page 
—on .— 

'FOUR MOTHERS" 
Sun. - Mon. 	.Feb. 16-17 
Jackie Cooper — June Preisser 

Ian Hunter — Gail Patrick 
— in — 

"GALLANT SONS" 

Quaker Courtmen 
Drop Close Game 
To Stevens, 42-39 

Bob Miller Seta PaCe 
As Fords LoSe 
Extra Period Battle 

Sparked by Captain Israel, the 
StevenasTech dribblers edged out 
the Haverford quintet in an extra 
period of play by a score of 42-39 
in the local gymnasium on  Jima-
Rea' fifteenth, 

It was the second hair-line de-
feat suffered by the Fords in as 
many games, Hamilton having  
emerged victorious in an earlier 
game. The fray was a see-caw
battle throughout with neither 
team able to gain a commanding 
lead at any time. 

Hit hard by the lass of -Captain 
Ken Weyerbacher, who was unable 
to play due to an attack of grippe, 
the Ford quintet nevertheless dis-
played a fine passing  attack and 
more accurate shooting than they 
exhibited in the Hamilton game. 
The visitors, entering the game 
favored to win, showed that they 
were not overrated as they worked 
the ball smoothly and shot with 
deadly accuracy. 

Captain Israel led the visitor's 
scoring  attack as he rolled up 
twenty paints by virtue of ten field 
goals. Scoring  honors were pretty 
equally divided on the Haverford 
side, but Bob Miller was high 
scorer with eleven points, scored 
on three field goals and five foul 
goats. Al Dorian was next high 
with nine points, while George 
Warner and Morrie Evans each 
racked up eight. 

Bob Miller sent the Fords into 
the lead at the start of the game 
by sinking a pair of foul shots. 
However, Stevens, with Israel set-
ting  the pace, came back fast, and 
Haverford's lead quickly disap-
peared. At the end of the first 
half, the visitors held a lead of 
21-18. 

The second half was a see-saw 
battle with Stevens holding  its 
edge until the last few minutes of 
play, when the Fords rallied and 
knotted the count just before the 
final whistle at 35-36. The extra 
period found the visitors back in 
stride, however, and they eked out 
s 42-39 victory. 
STEVENS 	 0 P 

V  feral,t 	 10 	0 S 
Maria, 1 	  
MOH f 	 1 0 
Leal., a 	 S 	I 
Knopp, a 	 0 	0 
Krake, a 	 0 	0 
Nunntsta g 	 1 	1 
ConnalH. s 	 0 	0 
Datavonsar, a .. 

— — 
Totals 	 IT a 49 

HAVESPORD 	 0 F T 
Doran, 1 	 a 	a 	9 
El. Mohr, t 	 a 	a 11 

O a 
Warner, s 	 a 	1 	8 
C. trans, s 	 0 	0 	0 
Wauseon, a 	 I 	1 	8 

Toeaa 	
— — 
14 11 as 

I

crusiEv 0 W 
TI-1 EATIRE 
MilIDYLAifeila DA. 

FEBRUARY 

Tuesday, Feb. 11: 	. 
"ANNA CHRISTIE" 

Wednesday, Feb. 12: 
"MR. PIM PASSES BY" 

Thursday, Feb.13: 
"THE EMPEROR—JONES" 
Friday. Feb. 14: 

"MARY, MARY, QUITE 
CONTRARY" 

Saturday, Feb. 15: 
"KING HENRY IV, PART 1" 

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE 
75e 

(Upon School Identification) 
Hedgerow bus meets train 

and trolley 
Call Media 305 or Sherwood 

6655 for reservations 

Randall To Remain. 
As Haver ford Coach 
Roy Randall, head football 

coach and Assistant Professor 
es' Athletics, definitely told the 
NEWS We morning that under 
no circumstances would he 
'save Haverford to accept a job 
as football coach at his old 
Alma Mater, Brown University. 

Randall, who had been 
prominently mentioned as a 
successor to DeOrmand "Tees" 
McLaughry, who resigned his 
job at Brown to accept a similar 
position at Dartmouth College, 
said that although he had not 
as yet received a definite offer 
from Brawn, he had decided 
that evensli ne did he would 
not tease iliferford under any 
conditions. When asked why 
he had decided to remain, Ran-
dall replied, "I like it here, 
isn't that a good reason?" 

Jayvee Grapplers 
Top Episcopal Academy 
And George School 

Haverford's Jayvee wrestling  
team scored victories recently over 
Episcopal Academy and George 
School make it three wins in a row 
during  the current season. Epis-
copal was overwhelmed 31.1, and 
George School, in a closer match, 
was defeated 20-16. 

Winning  every bout but one, and 
all but two on falls, the Scarlet 
and Black had an easy time dispos-
ing  of Episcopal in the contest oc-
curring  on January 14. Bowman, 
wrestling  at 121 pounds for the 
Main Liners found his opponent, 
Addoms, a difficult man to throw 
and was forced to go the entire 
three periods in winning  a decision. 
The fact that he led in points 16-4, 
however, shows the decisiveness of 
his triumph. Ellis of Episcopal, 
in the 128-pound division, gave his 
teammates a momentary lead by 
pinning  Lyman in two minutes and 
twenty seconds with a chancery 
and arm scissors. 

After this bout, the Quakers had 
things just about their one way. 
In the 136-pound class, Davis took 
a decision from East with 18 points 
to 6, and Haverford took the lead 
again 6-5. After this every Haver-
ford man pinned his opponent to 
gain the full five points. Post, 
wrestling  at 155 pounds, registered 
the fastest fall by pinning  his man 
with a bar and chancery in two 
minutes and nineteen seconds. 

Haverford 
Tennis Center 

TABLE TENNIS 
Afternoons — fOe 
Evenings — 23c 

Rear of Last Straw 

SUBURBAN 
Theatre 	 Ardmore 
Start Tuesday for 5 Days: 
Fred Astaire . Paulette Goddard 

"SECOND CHORUS" 
Sunday and Monday: 

"A NIGHT AT 
EARL CARROLL'S" 

Ken Murray and 
Bob Hope's Glamour Girls: 

Brenda and Cobina 

SEVILLE 
Theatre 	Bryn Mawr 
Tuesday: 
THE LONG VOYAGE HOME"  

Wednesday: 
James Cagney — Pat O'Brien 1 

"HERE COMES THE NAVY" 
Thursday: 

"NIGHT TRAIN" 
Friday and Saturday: 

Gloria Jean 
Hugh Herbert — Robert Stack 
"A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN" 
Sunday: 

"TOWER OF LONDON" 
and 

"JENNIE" 

Ford Wrestlers 
Down Gettysburg 

Shihadeh and Smiley 
Star In Third Victory 

In its last match before mid-
year exams the Haverford wrest-
ling  team travelled to Gettysburg 
to defeat the home team, 21-15. 
By registering their first victory 
ever made over Gettysburg, the 
boys coached by Blanc-Roos midis 
it their third straight win of the 
season. 

Meader, wrestling  in place of 
Hemphill, who was sick with the 
flu, won the feature match over 
Romagna in the 175-pound. class. 
Meader's decision also clinched the 
Haverford victory. The caliber of 
this year's wrestling squad, inci-
dentally, is well shown by the 
presence of two such wrestlers as 
Hemphill and Meader in the same 
division. 

In the 121-pound weight Hester 
acqulged five points in the Ford 
triumph by virtue of a Gettysburg  
forfeit s  The home team evened 
the score, however, when McLaugh-
lin pinned heretofore undefeated 
Jack Rhind in 4 'minutes and 10 
seconds. 

Haverford suffered a shock In 
Captain Bolster's loss in the 136- 
pound division. Schwartz, by 
throwing  Bolster in 4:25 with the 
"nazi" hold, was the first to reg-
ister a win over the clever Haver-
ford captain this year. Evert put 
the Mainliners back in the winning  
column, however, by his decision 
In the 146 pound weight over 
Bowers of Gettysburg. Evert, a 
senior on the team, is another  who 
has met but one defeat thus far. 

Shihadeh, maintaining an unde-
feated record, added 6 more points 
to the Haverford cause by throw-
ing  Hart in 6:66, just before the 
period ran out, Following  Shiba-
deh's example, Smiley in the 165- 

on won by pound division 	a fall in 
5 minutes and 59 seconds with but 
one second left in the period. 
Smiley also remains in the unde-
feated class and has definitely es-
tablished the 165 pound weight as 
one of the strongest on the squad. 

In the final bout of the meet 
Wigfield lost to Kaiser of Gettys-
burg. Outweighed by his 250-pound 
opponent, Wigfield was thrown in 
2 minutes and 26 seconds. 

BRYN MAWR 
COLLEGE TEA ROOM 

South Pembroke Arch 
Breakfut — Lunch — Teo — Dinner 

Warner Bros. 

69th St. Theatre 
Upper Darby 

Tueeday, Wednesday, Thursday 
February 11 - 12 . 13: 

Lew Ayres 
Lionel Barrymore 
Laraine Day 
Robert Young 

"Dr. Kildare's 
Crisis" 

Fri. - Sat. - Sun. - Mon. 
February 14 - 15 - 16 - 17: 

Gene Autry 
Jimmie Durante 
Anti Miller 

"Melody Ranch" 



• 

Your "one and only" 

is out of town? 

Don't let that ever 

get you down. 

No matter where 

your love may wander, 

Long Distance calls 

make hearts grow fonder. 

You say that voice 

is really heaven? 

Well, low night rates 

begin at seven! 

THE SELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
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Oulahan Elected 
Editor Of News 
For Coming Year 

Falconer Selected 
As Business Manager 
At Annual Meeting 

Courts Oulahan was chosen edi-
tor-in-chief of the NEWS to suc-
ceed Wayne Moaeley in the annual 
elections of the NEWS held just 
before mid-year examinations. At 
the same meeting J. Neal Addoms 
and Theodore L. Lawrence were 
elected managing editors. 

Walter C. Falconer became busi-
ness manager, a post which was 
held during the past year by Rob-
ert E. Evans, and Edgar D. Bell 
was elected advertising manager. 

Heads Sports Board 
The new sports editor is Robert 

E. Miller, who will have William 
N. Wingerd as his assistant Three 
new members were also elected to 
the NEWS Board es associate 
sports editors, Donald H. Baird, 
Gerald E. Myers, and George F. 
Morse. 

To fill the vacancies created by 
the promotion of Oulahan, Addoms 
and Lawrence, Eugene E. Ander 
son, Tristram P. Coffin, and Leon 
Levintow became news editors. 
Other additions to the editorial 
staff include the election as edi-
torial associates of George D. 
Hopkins, H. Royer Smith, and 
Howard P. Wood. 

Partition Created 
In recognition of the work he 

has done for the press bureau, John 
Y. Eliott was made press bureau 
manager, a newly crested NEWS 
position. Charles C. Abbott and 
Heber R Harper were appointed to 
the pasts of circulation manager 
and composition manager, respec-
tively. 

Gove Hambidge was chosen for 
the position of photographic editor 
and to assist him two freshmen, 
Robert B. Day and Henry H. Gray, 
were added to the board as mem-
bers of the photographic staff. 

LAST. STRAW 
Sandwich Spot 

Lancaster Avenue 
HAVERFORD 

"Jim" Gentle 
Life Insurance 

PROVIDENT-PENN MUTUAL 
6th & Walnut Sta. Lou. 7311 

RICHARD BAUER 
Bell Phone—Ardmore 267 

SHOE REIBUILDDIC 

SUITS PRESSED 
EXCELLENT 

WORKMANSHIP BY 

ARDMORE'S FINEST TAILOR 

SAM GANG 
SUITS PRESSED AGENCY 

Arnold, Murphy, Wagner 

Luden's 
Menthol 

Cough 

Drops 1 c  
Sold Everywhere  

To Edit NEWS 

COURT'S OULAHAN 
Who succeeds Wayne Mose-

ley as Editor of the Haverford 
NEWS and as official campus 
crier. 

Concert Sets Stage 
For Pocono Week-end 
Co.iiirmail Iron Page i, Col. S 
ably the best concert a Haverford 
group has Veer presented at Buck 
Hill Fella. 

Complete reporting of the week-
end begins with the all-day and 
half-night rain which started to 
descend just as the 40-odd under-
graduates sailed forth in numerous 
and sometimes nondescript can 
Friday noon. Driving was treach-
erous, skiing expectations were 
dimmed, so that it was a sorry and 
rather bedraggled group who clog-
ged into the Inn lounge from 4:00 
P. M. on in true Mont Tremblent 
style. With the first bell who 
hopped for somebody's stray tooth 
brush, the weekend of living in 
princely leisure was touched off. 
Sinters Banged Up 

Following a night of concert, 
bridge, and fireside chats—for 
those who came in groups of two 
—Saturday morning brought a 
bright sun, a brisk wind, and ex-
tremely dangerous snow condi-
tions. Roughly about ten individ 
uals returned to the warmth and 
hospitality of the Inn that evening 
showing signs of exhilaratingly 
nasty falls. 

But the food was superb, and 
scratches and bruises are soon for-
gotten, so that enthusiasm was not 
lacking for the formal dance Sat-
urday night. Junior Maguire and 
orchestra were rather more sophis-
ticated than the name indicates, 
and a number of charming individ- 

Boys, again 

we are 

here . . . 
• We're here to remind 
you that nothing turns 
the wheels of progress 
like a plate of Supplee 
Sealtest Ice Cream. In the 
hungry time of the eve-
ning, when you begin to 
slow down ... relax for a 
few minutes at the Co-op. 
Supplee Sealtest Ice 
Cream will help you hit 
your stride again. 

SDPPLEE 
ICE CREAM 

I Will Handle Business I 

WALTER C.'F ALCONER 
Who takes over Bob Evans' 

joh of keeping the NEWS in 
a more ar less sound financial 
condition. 

vale were now to be found in the 
group of guests which was rapidly 
reaching the 400 mark. 
Reporter Perplexed 

Late Sunday morning, our 40 
undergraduates and the near 60 
alumni were once again out on the 
slopes. 

And so it went. A marvelous, 
crazy, hectic weekend, everybody 
gay, skiing conditions rather me-
diocre but dangerously exciting, 
Finally, inevitably, the Sunday 
sight blues beginning for each car 
load as it wended its weary way 
toward Hayward. As for Mon-
day morning—alasl Every muscle 
in our body aches, and it's almost 
time for lunch and the Clement 
Brother'. 

ADAMS 
RECORDS - RADIOS - MUSIC 

Net to Ardmore Theatre 
Phone: Ardmore 1211 

HY-Way 
Diners, Inc. 

Good Food 
Moderately Priced 

229 W. Lancaster Ave. 
ARDMORE 

BUILD 
YOUR LIBRARY 

FROM THE 

COMPLETE 

Modern Library 

NOW 
AT 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
INCORPORATED 

Station Road 
Haverford 

And on Campus: 
Nichols 

Falconer 
Lawrence 

Trues Denies 
Theatre On Way Out 
Colehnoted role. Page 3, Col. 
thusiasm. The one night stand 
towns have been seeing Helen 
Hayes, the Lunts, Katherine Cor-
nell, Maurice Evans and others and 
are coming into their own again. 

"It cannot be denied that the 
theatre is badly ailing, that it in 
overcrowded with insufficiently 
trained actors, and afflicted by  fly- 
by-night producers and crotchety 
critics. But it is a fabulous in-
valid whose recurrent puny spells 
will river prove fatal." 

Thirty-seven Students 
To Give Blood Donations 

Thirty seven undergraduates 
will donate approximately a pint 
of blood each to the Red Cross this 
week, for use by the U. S. Army 
and Navy. 

Threblood will be taken at Bryn 
Mawr Hospital and dehydrated for 
future use. Each operation will 
take about 20 minutes. The 87 
donors were chosen from among 
sixty students who volunteered and 
took physical examinations last 
week. All donors under 21 yenra 
of age must bring written permis-
sion from their parents. 

Debating Season 
Plans Full Season 

Bell and Oulahan 
Compete Tomorrow 
On American Union 

Edgar D. Bell and Courts Oula-
ban will uphold the resolution 
favoring a union of the nations of 
the Western Hemisphere against a 
team from Brothers College, Drew 
University, in the Common Room 
tomorrow night The debate will 
be according to the Oregon style, 
which includes a cross-examination 
of both sides. 

Friday the Collegetwill be rep-
resented over WFIL by Gerritt L. 
Ewing and Leon Solis-Cohen. The 
topic will be "Resolved, that con-
scientious objectors should be de-
nied any special privileges under 
the conscription act" Haverford 
will take the negative of the ques-
tion as stated above, the affirma-
tive being taken by the University 
of Pennsylvania. The debate is 
scheduled for 4:30 in the afternoon. 

Last Monday night James N, 
Addoms and Louis N. Grier dis-
cussed the question of a Western 
Hemisphere alliance before a wom-
en's group at the Philomusian Club 
in Philadelphia. 


